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PUNE: The ministry of tourism has launched the 'Incredible India' mobile application that will assist
international and domestic tourists to access information about ministry recognized tourism service
providers namely approved inbound tour operators, adventure tour operators, domestic tour
operators, tourist transport operators, travel agents, regional level guides, classified hotels available in
respective cities / tourist centres.

The ministry of tourism has launched the
‘Incredible India’ mobile application that will
provide information about ministry recognized
tourism service.

Details of the same will be given through this application to the tourists on their mobile phones based
on their current location. Tourist can also query similar details for any other city he plans to travel to
in future. In addition to this, the application will provide places of interest. This mobile application has
been developed as part of the initiative of the new government in taking important positive decisions,
especially, affecting the general public since its taking over the charge.
This new application developed by the National Informatics Centre (NIC) will help the tourists in
seeking services from government of India recognized service providers and receive quality and
reliable services from them. The app demonstrates ministry of tourism's commitment use of
technology for service delivery.

Incredible India Mobile Application (IMA) is available for the Android Phones on the Google Play store and for iphone this will available in App Store
during coming week.
Stay updated on the go with The Times of India’s mobile apps. Click here to download it for your device.
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Ministry of Tourism launches the 'Incredible
India' Mobile Application
India Infoline News Service | Mumbai | September 03, 2014 17:47 IST

New application developed by the NIC to help the tourists in seeking services from
Govt of India recognized service providers and receive quality & reliable services
from them.
The Union Tourism Secretary Parvez Dewan launched the ‘Incredible India’ mobile application that
will assist international and domestic tourists to access information about Ministry of Tourism
recognized tourism service providers namely approved Inbound Tour Operators, Adventure Tour
Operators, Domestic Tour Operators, Tourist Transport Operators, Travel Agents, Regional Level
Guides, Classified Hotels available in respective cities / Tourist centers. Details of the same will be
given through this application to the tourists on their mobile phones based on their current location.
Tourist can also query similar details for any other city he plans to travel to in future. In addition to
this, the application will provide places of interest.
This mobile application has been developed as part of the initiative of the new Government in taking
important positive decisions, especially, affecting the general public since its taking over the charge.
This new application developed by the National Informatics Centre (NIC) will help the tourists in
seeking services from Government of India recognized service providers and receive quality &
reliable services from them.
The app demonstrates Ministry of Tourism’s commitment use of technology for service delivery.
Incredible India Mobile Application is available for the Android Phones on the Google Play store and
for i phone this will available in App Store during coming week.

http://www.indiainfoline.com/article/print/news-top-story/ministry-of-tourism-launches-the-incredible-india-mobile-application-114090300108_1.html
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Tourism Ministry launches 'Incredible India' app
By Agencies | Posted 04-Sep-2014
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New Delhi: The Ministry of Tourism yesterday launched a new mobile application that
will give domestic and international travellers access to government-recognised tourism
service providers and details about places of interest on the go.
Developed by the National Informatics Centre, the ‘Incredible India App’ will allow the
details to be shared on the tourist’s mobile phone or phone-based device depending on his
or her current location in the country, the ministry said.
It will give them access to information about government-recognised tourism service
providers — approved inbound operators, adventure tour operators, domestic tour
operators, transport operators, travel agents, regional level guides and hotels available in
respective cities.
“This mobile application has been developed as part of the initiative of the new
government in taking important and positive decisions, especially those affecting the
general public, since taking charge. The application demonstrates the Ministry of
Tourism’s commitment to the use of technology for service delivery,” Tourism Secretary
Parvez Dewan said at the launch of the application.
Tourists can also get details for any other city they plan to travel to in future. The
application is available for Android devices on the Google Play store and for will be made
available on the Apple App store in the coming week.
Tags: # New Delhi # Ministry of Tourism # National Informatics Centre # Incredible India app # Tourism Ministry
http://www.mid-day.com/articles/tourism-ministry-launches-incredible-india-app/15577173
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Tourism Secretary launches 'Incredible India' Mobile
App
New Delhi | Wednesday, Sep 3 2014 IST

Tourism Secretary Parvez Dewan today launched the 'Incredible India' mobile
application that will help international and domestic tourists access information
about the recognised service providers. Details of the tourism service providers will
be given through the application to tourists on their mobile phones based on their
current location.
"This new application developed by the National Informatics Centre (NIC) will help
the tourists in seeking services from Government of India recognised service
providers and receive quality and reliable services from them," an official release
said.
Tourist can also query similar details for any other city he plans to travel to in
future.
In addition to this, the application will provide places of interest. UNI SBA RSA
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Tourism Ministry launches 'Incredible India'
mobile app
Press Trust of India | New Delhi September 03, 2014 Last Updated at 19:50 IST
The Ministry of Tourism today launched a new mobile application that will give domestic and
international travellers access to government-recognised tourism service providers and details about
places of interest on the go.
Developed by the National Informatics Centre, the 'Incredible India App' will allow the details to be
shared on the tourist's mobile phone or phone-based device depending on his or her current location in
the country, the ministry said.
It will give them access to information about government- recognised tourism service providers,
namely approved inbound tour operators, adventure tour operators, domestic tour operators, tourist
transport operators, travel agents, regional level guides, classified hotels available in respective cities
and tourist centres.
"This mobile application has been developed as part of the initiative of the new government in taking
important and positive decisions, especially, affecting the general public since its taking over the
charge.
"The application demonstrates Ministry of Tourism's commitment to the use of technology for service
delivery," Secretary, Tourism, Parvez Dewan, said at the launch of the application.
Tourists can also query details for any other city they plan to travel to in future. In addition to this, the
application will provide places of interest.
The application is available for the Android device on the Google Play store and for iPhones this will
be made available on Apple Store in the coming week.
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